History of Shave
Let’s learn about one of Australia’s longest
running and most loved fundraising events.
The Graydon Family
World’s Greatest Shave — or ‘Shave for a Cure!’ as it was originally
called — began with the Graydon family in Lismore, northern NSW.
Eric Graydon was diagnosed with acute myeloid leukaemia and
had to move to Brisbane to access life-saving treatment. Eric and
his family were able to stay at the Leukaemia Foundation’s ESA
Patient Accommodation Village for a total of 14 months at no cost
while he focused on getting better. To show their appreciation and
help others facing blood cancer — the family decided to hold the
very first shave...

The very first shave
In September 1998, Eric’s wife, Loma and
their daughter Cathy held the first ever
fundraising shave event for the Leukaemia
Foundation. Eric’s haematologist, Dr James
Morton thought it was such a great idea that
he challenged the Leukaemia Foundation
to shave the greatest number of heads in
24 hours. The word got out to the media —
and with the support of the community, the
event raised a huge $80,000 and shaved a
whopping 200 heads. With that — Shave for
a Cure was born!

Shave timeline
1998
The Graydon family hosted the first ever
shave event for the Leukaemia Foundation
and raised $80,000!

2000
The first Australia-wide Shave for a Cure
took place in March and saw 20,000
people around Australia shave or colour
their hair and raise over $3.6 million.

1999
The first Shave for a Cure raised over
$1.5 million and shaved over 1700 heads!

2002
The Leukaemia Foundation took a bold
step and began TV commercials.

2003
The name officially changes to World’s
Greatest Shave and the campaign was
inducted into the Guinness Book of World
Records for most heads shaved.

2013
This year marked the biggest fundraising
year in World’s Greatest Shave history,
raising $20,000,000!

2019
More than 23,500 people registered for
World’s Greatest Shave and raised $17.2
million for people living with blood cancer.

2021
Despite the global COVID-19 pandemic
continuing into 2021, Aussie shave-heroes
still came out and fundraised in droves
to shave the world from blood cancer –
raising an incredible $17.3 million!

Courageous Aussies take part in World’s
Greatest Shave for lots of reasons. Some will
have a personal connection to blood cancer,
while others take part simply to have fun, tick
a bucket list box and raise money for a good
cause. When someone signs up to shave, cut
or colour for World’s Greatest Shave, they
fundraise to make sure families facing a blood

2007
The TV ads took a new turn when the
now famous ‘chin-people’ commercials
were created.

2011
The ‘My Shave’ app is launched.

2018
World’s Greatest Shave celebrated
20 years of shaving the world from
blood cancer!

2020
In a year that included bushfires and
COVID-19, over 20,000 World’s Greatest
Shave superheroes went virtual and
raised $12 million to help Aussie families
impacted by blood cancer.

cancer have a place to call home during
treatment, someone to turn to, and access to
the best possible care and treatment. Money
raised by World’s Greatest Shave also helps
to fund Australia’s best and brightest blood
cancer researchers in their quest to deliver
rapid advancements in diagnosis, treatment
and ultimately — a cure.

Sign up now at worldsgreatestshave.com

